Contract for Release and Waiver of Liability
Assumption of Risks, and Indemnification
I understand that I am entering a potentially dangerous off-road vehicle recreational area (“Park”). I
further understand there are inherent risks associated with the extreme off-road vehicle activities in this Park,
such risks including damages to vehicles and personal property and personal physical injuries and/or death.
Before participating, I will determine whether I am adequately prepared to participate in the extreme
activities, whether I believe the Park is operated safely considering such extreme activities, and whether I have
adequate personal health, property and liability insurance to cover all potential risks of injuries and damages. I
will immediately notify Flat Nasty if I determine any one not to be true and will receive a full refund.
In consideration for the opportunity to participate in Park activities, I hereby agree to indemnify and hold
harmless the Park’s owners and operators, its/their representatives, agents, etc. (collectively, “Flat Nasty”), from
any and all injuries, losses, liabilities, costs, and/or damages, even if caused directly or indirectly by its/their
negligent act(s) or omission(s). Further, knowing that I could bypass any obstacle or withdraw from active
participation at any time, I agree to assume all risks of injuries, damages, and/or liabilities.
I warrant that my vehicle(s), having been inspected, is (are) in good mechanical condition and “off-road
worthy” for the activities in this Park. I further warrant the vehicle(s) to be adequately insured to cover all property
and medical risks associated with such activities, including to other persons and/or their property.
I understand that Flat Nasty does not provide health insurance and/or medical care for/to participants.
I further understand that any and all video footage and/or photography taken while in the Park, including
participation in activities, is the exclusive property of Flat Nasty.
I hereby warrant that I have read, understood, and voluntarily signed this contract evidencing my
agreement to its terms and conditions. No oral or written representations contrary to this contract have been
made to me. I understand that the warranties and representations made by me shall survive my participation in
Park activities.
SIGNATURE ___________________________________________________________ DATE ______________
NAME ____________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS _________________________________________________________________________________
CITY AND STATE ___________________________________________________________________________
PHONE ___________________________________________________________________________________
EMAIL ____________________________________________________________________________________
WITNESS _________________________________________________________________________________
(OR GUARDIAN IF YOU ARE UNDER 18 YEARS OF AGE)

$ 25.00 Driver/Vehicle per day

amount paid

$ 5.00 Passenger/visitor per day

amount paid

$ 5.00 Camping per person/
Per night

amount paid

